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E-Bike Africa Expedition Successfully Accomplished First Leg

The world record setting E-Bike Africa expedition from Glasgow to Cape Town has successfully 
arrived in Paris, the destination of the tour‘s first leg. The organizers and riders, Bruce MacLeod 
of the Purple Heart Network and Susanne Brüsch of Pedelec Adventures presented their ambi-
tious project at the COP21 UN climate change conference in Paris in early December. 

Having cycled almost 900 km (560 miles) from Glasgow to Paris in wind, rain and snow, both, 
Cape-Town-born, Glasgow-based entrepreneur Bruce MacLeod and journalist, photographer 
and founder of Pedelec Adventures Susanne Brüsch, were praised by locals along the way and 
by the international audience at COP21 for the inspiration E-Bike Africa spreads.

“We met so many amazing people, climate activists, scientists and citizens who were so 
supportive of our aims and actions” says Bruce. “It was very inspiring and we are now even 
more determined to promote environmentally sensitive actions and technologies, like electric 
mobility, as part of the solution to climate change.” 

To get to Paris the team rode electric bikes, provided by Haibike, Germany’s leading e-perfor-
mance bicycle brand. Epowered by Bosch‘s widely used eBike System, the expedition bikes of 
Haibike‘s XDURO line are high-performance pedelecs, which means they require the rider to 
pedal for motor support. A 500 Watt motor assists up to a speed of 45 km/h. 

Custom designed solar trailers “give us the independence to charge our bike batteries and 
electronic equipment using renewable energy, anywhere at any time”, says Susanne. This is the 
same technology that will get E-Bike Africa out of Europe and over the remaining 19,000km to 
Cape Town, while leaving the lightest possible carbon footprint. 

Glasgow to Paris - a journey full of contrasts
The first leg of the expedition kicked off from Nelson Mandela Place in Glasgow on 19 Novem-
ber 2015 and over the next two weeks Bruce and Susanne travelled between 50 and 110 km a 
day to reach Paris. 

Travelling South across Scotland into England the expedition encountered snow-covered hills 
and severe winds. The beautiful scenery, friendly faces and cosy village pubs helped them on 
challenging rides to reach Newcastle Upon Tyne, where they crossed to Amsterdam by ferry. 

“Coming from the UK, where we often struggled to find cycle-friendly routes, Amsterdam 
was heaven,” remembers Susanne. In Europe‘s cycling capital, cyclists come first, always and 
everywhere. The excellent urban and inter-urban network of cycling lanes made for a fantastic 
riding experience all over the Netherlands.” The country‘s flat, picturesque scenery of canals, 
windmills and the space-age architecture of Rotterdam added to the journey.   

Reaching Belgium the team encountered amazing hospitality that turned bad luck into high-
lights when students in Ghent opened their home to the adventurers as all hostels and hotels 
were full and a hidden military canteen near Antwerp served them a slap-up meal when all 
other places were closed.
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Leaving behind quiet towns in rural France and finally reaching Paris only three weeks after the 
terrorist attack, “we found a vibrant, well-functioning city with its pride and energy still intact”, 
says Susanne. An ocean of flowers had been laid at Nations Square, and although there was 
constant, visible Police presence, a sense of hope filled the air as people from all over the world 
had gathered in Paris to show their commitment to tackling climate change.   

Both project partners, The Purple Heart Network and Pedelec Adventures, welcome the COP21 
agreement, to limit global warming to 1.5 degrees. At the same time they are convinced that 
this target won’t be reached through policy alone, it’ll be achieved through people power. 
“This is where the actions of The Purple Heart Network come in, raising awareness of climate 
change through projects like E-Bike Africa, to make sure environmentally sensitive solutions 
and technology is available to everyone,” says Johanna Speirs, Chair of the Scottish Charity. “We 
believe that protecting the planet for future generations begins here at home.” In testing and 
showcasing what is possible on electric bikes powered by renewable energy “Pedelec Adven-
tures supports the goals and values of The Purple Heart Network while reaching out to a global 
community,” says Susanne Brüsch.  

Test run for African leg
The first leg from Glasgow to Paris was the “easy part”, the adventurers admit, “except for 
the weather conditions”. There was easy access to accommodation, food and facilities and 
paved roads to cycle on. The same won’t be true in Africa where the team will cross expansive, 
undeveloped landscapes; however the first leg was “a great test run and highlighted a range 
of improvements that need to be in place for the 2nd leg, particularly in relation to security and 
efficiency,” says Bruce.

To make time for these improvements the 2nd leg of the journey will start in Summer 2016 from 
Paris, allowing the team to include the world’s leading bicycle show, Eurobike, in Germany in 
late August into the tour schedule. Via Switzerland and Italy the expedition will hit the African 
continent in Alexandria,  where a new challenge begins. 

	 	 	 	 ---		END	---

For more information please see:
www.ebikeafrica.com 
www.pedelec-adventures.com
www.phn.org.uk

Follow us 
@ Facebook: ebikeafrica, PedelecAdventuresSusanneBruesch, Purpleheartnetwork
@ Twitter: EbikeAfrica, ladypedelec, phnscot

Press photos in print resolution are available for download at
www.pedelec-adventures.com and www.ebikeafrica.com

We are happy to answer questions, provide interviews or more photos. Contact us!

With kind regards,

The  E-Bike Africa Team
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Press contact:About E-Bike Africa

• A world record attempt - 20,000km has never before been attempted on an electric bike 
  using a solar trailer.
• A world’s first in crossing Africa from North to South on an electric bike.
• The first action of the new Scottish Charity, The Purple Heart Network, which aims to 
   facilitate environmentally sensitive actions that improve local places and the lives of local 
   people and impact on global climate change. 
• Organised in partnership with lead sponsor, Pedelec Adventures run by Susanne Brüsch 
• Supported by Haibike, Germany’s leading e-performance bike brand who are providing top of 
   the range speed-pedelecs for the expedition. 
• Epowered by Bosch‘s widely used eBike System, the expedition‘s high-performance XDURO 
   models provide up to 500 Watts of motor power when pedaling and reach a maximum 
   assisted speed of 45 km/h.
• The first major cycling expedition for Cape-Town-born, Glasgow-based lead rider Bruce 
   MacLeod.
• Another spectacular pedelec adventure for Susanne Brüsch and a once-in-a-lifetime chance to 
  see Africa from inside together with a native. 
• Inspired by world-famous adventurers like Marc Beaumont who loves the ambition of using 
   “100% carbon free technology, to show the rest of the world how we can explore the world 
   without damaging it.”

www.ebikeafrica.com

About Pedelec Adventures

With spectacular expeditions and e-bike projects, Pedelec Adventures, run by Susanne Brüsch, 
has inspired the electric bike world and invited the audience to look far beyond cliches.

With her 20-year experience in communicating e-mobility in an international network, the 
widely published journalist and inventor or the word pedelec (pedal electric cycle), started deve-
loping, organizing and riding multi-week electric bike adventure trips in 2011 together with a 
specialist team in expedition planning, technical service and video.

During tours through Morocco and Mongolia, (wo)men and material had to prove duress 
under stress, while solar-trailers served to re-charge the bike batteries. In 2013, the adventur-
ers faced the elements of the North while on a 4,000-km challenge through Iceland. With the 
Berlin Trefected project in 2015, Pedelec Adventures has once more proven it‘s pioneer spirit in 
testing and showcasing the latest achievements in e-bike technology. 

www.pedelec-adventures.com

About The Purple Heart Network 

The Purple Heart Network is a new Scottish Charity that helps people in local places identify 
and overcome the challenges they experience. We work with people, helping them to develop, 
design and deliver solutions that improve the places they live or work and, of course, benefit 
their lives.
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The Charity works with people in local communities, facilitating small steps locally, to make 
big impacts globally in order to address the human and environmental cost of climate change.  

www.phn.org.uk

About Haibike

As a leading player in the European electric bike field, Haibike has been making an exceptio-
nal history since 2010. As the first player on the market the brand of Germany-based Winora 
Group managed to combine the physical sportivity of a mountainbike with the powerful 
dynamic of a motocross-machine. With this Haibike hasn’t only established a unique mobility 
type but also created a completely new sport: the ePerformance biking.
 
Numerous awards, like numerous iF Design Awards, one Design & Innovation Award, many 
Eurobike Awards, a Red Dot Design Award, the first Interbike Award in fair history for an eBike, 
German Design Award Special, different test wins and buying recommendations have been 
pushed the Haibike team to go on, and to never stand still.

www.haibike.com

About Adeo Group

Adeo Group are a dynamic digital agency that understands customers‘ needs and what is re-
quired to develop and manage a website or ecommerce website. With offices in Dubai, London 
and Newcastle, the Glasgow branch has been a partner to the Purple Heart Network from the 
very beginning, setting up and managing all their web-presence. Adeo will make sure that the 
world can follow the latest route, riding data and project information of E-Bike Africa.

www.adeogroup.co.uk
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